GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT


AGRICULTURE AND COOPERATION (AGRI. I) DEPARTMENT


Read the following:

1. G.O.Ms.No.197, Finance (R&E) Department, Dt.04.10.2014.
2. From the Commissioner & Director of Agriculture, A.P., Hyderabad Letter No.RSS/01/2014, dt.10.10.2014.
3.GO.Rt.No.2556, Finance (EBS.IA-C-AHFCS-E) Department, Dt.15.10.2014.

ORDER:-

In the G.O. 3rd read above, Government in Finance (EBS.IA-C-AHFCS-E) Department have issued Budget Release Order for an amount of Rs.3,17,000/- (Rupees Three Lakhs and Seventeen thousands only) Non-Plan as additional funds in relaxation of Treasury Control and Quarterly regulation orders by obtaining Supplementary Grants at appropriate time during the Current Financial Year 2014-15 towards establishment of Rythu Sadhikara Samstha under the Head of Account of “2415-80-800-00-04-310-312”.

2. Government after careful consideration, hereby accord administrative sanction for an amount of Rs.3,17,000/- (Rupees Three Lakhs and Seventeen thousands only) Non-Plan as additional funds in relaxation of Treasury Control and Quarterly regulation orders by obtaining Supplementary Grants at appropriate time during the Current Financial Year 2014-15 towards establishment of Rythu Sadhikara Samstha under the Head of Account of “2415-80-800-00-04-310-312”.

3. The Assistant Secretary to Government & Drawing and Disbursing Officer, Agriculture & Cooperation Department, A.P. Secretariat, Hyderabad shall draw the amount and disburse the same to the Commissioner & Director of Agriculture, A.P., Hyderabad to meet the expenditure towards registration of Rythu Sadhikara Samstha under Companies Act.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

ANIL CHANDRA PUNETHA
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Assistant Secretary to Government & Drawing & Disbursing Officer,
The Commissioner & Director of Agriculture, A.P., Hyderabad.
Copy to:
The Finance (EBS.IA-C-AHFCS-E) Dept.
The Pay & Accounts Officer, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Director of Treasuries & Accounts, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Accountant General, A.P. Hyderabad.
The P.S. to Prl. Secy.(Agri).
SI/Sc.

//FORWARDED BY ORDER//